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Beyond Production: Using Health
Financing Information to Inform
Decisions that Improve Health Systems
Executive Summary
Health financing information, such as information on a country’s health spending,
health costs, and efficiency, is vital to making informed decisions about national health
systems. Yet, while good-quality information is available to many ministries of health,
there is great variability among countries in whether and how the information is used.
Good-quality health financing information alone does not guarantee its use: decision
makers balance many other factors when deciding on a course of action.
In its six years supporting the production and analysis of health financing information
at a global and country level, the Health Finance and Governance (HFG) project
observed that strong country ownership in the process and strategic packaging of
information to reach specific audiences are key elements in ensuring the use of health
financing information for decision-making.

Key Lessons
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Use of health financing information is influenced by
THE DEGREE OF COUNTRY INVOLVEMENT in defining
the need for information, producing it, and analyzing it.
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PACKAGING HEALTH FINANCING INFORMATION
EFFECTIVELY goes a long way toward helping
busy decision makers quickly identify the
implications of information presented to them.

3

Using health financing information for decision-making
is A BEHAVIOR CHANGE THAT TAKES TIME.
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Introduction
Countries face pressure to achieve health targets
while managing reduced donor funding, escalating
demand for services, and increasing costs of
services. Ministries of health and other health
stakeholders must make decisions that ensure
adequate resources for health and their efficient use
in order to achieve desired health outcomes. Health
financing information is a critical component of this
decision-making, but is often underutilized.

to highly specialized services?) or inequity
(What is the burden of health spending
on households and what financial risks do
households incur to access health services?);
• conceptualize different solutions
and justify those solutions;
• understand the cost and impact of
different solutions and determine the
most appropriate course of action;

Health financing information is essential at all stages
of the decision-making cycle (Figure 1). It can help
decision makers to:
• diagnose the financial condition of the
health system (Is the country spending
enough for health? How sustainable are the
sources of health financing?) and identify
areas of inefficiency (Are resources skewed

• refine the chosen solution to inform
implementation (for example, prioritize the
geographical areas to focus on); and
• monitor whether chosen actions are
achieving their intended objectives.

Figure 1. H
 ow health financing information supports the five stages
of decision-making
PROBLEM RECOGNITION
Diagnose health system and identify health financing challenges

PROPOSAL OF A SOLUTION
Provide different options and justification

CHOICE OF A SOLUTION
Help understand cost and health impact of potential options

IMPLEMENTATION
Help refine how/where the solution should be implemented

MONITORING OF RESULTS
Monitor decisions to ensure intended objectives
Source: Adapted from Badie et al., 2011
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Decision makers such as health and finance ministry
officials, health insurance authorities, and health
providers make decisions in complex environments,
often under time pressure. They may have access
to health financing information but they must also
consider political demands, the interests of different
stakeholder groups, available resources, and their
personal interests and perceptions when making
decisions. These other factors may or may not
be in line with the evidence that health financing
information provides. The result can be a big, glossy
health information report that few people read, or
policies that may prove infeasible for the country
or may be implemented without achieving the
intended results.
Promoting the use of data to inform health policy
continues to be a challenge (Rodriguez et al. 2017,
Nove et al. 2014, and community forums to promote
data use such as Health Systems Global’s thematic
working group on translating evidence into action).
This brief builds on this work to identify lessons
from HFG about factors that promote or hinder the
use of health financing information for decisionmaking. In the past six years, HFG has supported
over 100 activities that generated or used health
financing information. This includes more than
50 resource tracking studies (such as Health
Accounts, Public Expenditure Reviews and National
AIDS Spending Assessments); approximately 15
costing exercises (including costing of essential
health services, health benefit packages for
insurance, and costing of strategic plans); more
than 10 studies to strengthen health purchasing
mechanisms; and studies that look at improving
the efficiency of health spending. Our lessons focus
on health financing information but they echo
principles of data for decision-making more broadly
(Maeda et al. 2012, De et al. 2003, Rodriguez et
al. 2017, Primary Health Care Measurement for
Improvement collaborative 2017). In addition,
we focus our lessons on using health financing
information (see Box 1 for a clarification of terms).
We also interpret decision-making broadly, from
decisions about day-to-day management of
resources for health, to high-level decisions about
health financing policy and strategy.
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Box 1.
Data vs. information vs.
knowledge: a note on
terminology
The terms “data,” “information” and
“knowledge” are often used interchangeably.
However, they do not refer to the same thing.
Data are facts that describe a state or an
object. They are often descriptive and are
in a raw form, e.g., insurance claims data
showing spending for each claim.
Once data are meaningfully arranged into a
digestible output, it becomes information
that can be acted upon. For example,
insurance claims data can be summarized
to show spending by category (such as
drugs, tests, consultations) and regional/
global benchmarks as well as spending
relative to peers. In Ghana, analyzing claims
data in this way helped the National Health
Insurance Authority to recognize a problem
with high proportions of claims spending on
drugs. This led the authority to negotiate a
30% reduction in drug prices (HFG 2018).
When decision makers interpret information
over time, e.g., by using their own
experience and observations, information
becomes knowledge (Ackoff 1989).
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In Haiti, information from an HFG study
on hospital cost drivers was put to good
use by hospital managers, who worked to
make staff aware of the cost implications
of their daily clinical decisions.

Lessons Learned in Using Health Financing
Information to Inform Decisions that Improve
Health Systems

Lesson 1

In Nigeria, HFG conducted service availability and
readiness assessments (SARAs) in Kogi, Ebonyi,
Cross-River, Bauchi, Sokoto and Osun states. The
purpose was to gather empirical evidence on gaps in
service delivery at the facility level to inform future
donor investments. While the states were engaged
in the process, the immediate outputs of the SARAs
were not used by the states because the information
from the SARAs in its ‘raw’ form didn’t meet their
needs. During this time, the potential availability of
earmarked health systems strengthening funding
in the form of a Global Financing Facility grant and
Nigeria’s own Basic Health Care Provision Fund led
the states to reexamine the SARA data and analyze
it according to their needs in collaboration with HFG.
These results were now useful as advocacy tools
illustrating the consequences of underinvestment
in health infrastructure and the need for increasing
the capital expenditure on health. The results also

Information use is influenced by the
degree of country involvement in
defining the need for information,
producing it, and analyzing it.
The idea that countries should be empowered to
make decisions that affect their health system is not
new. Country ownership is essential in the context of
using information for decision-making. Ownership
applies from the start, when countries take the lead
in identifying their pressing health system challenges
and questions. Ownership is also important during
the data production process to ensure that country
actors understand the methodology and the
analysis produced. Equally important is country
involvement in the process of interpreting the
information and identifying practical next steps.
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prompted the implementation of specific costdetermining exercises (e.g., Bills of Quantities)
that produced itemized materials, parts and
labor required to close service provision gaps.
This information could be directly incorporated
into budgets and implementation plans.
In Barbados, HFG conducted an HIV/AIDS
Sustainability Index Dashboard (SID) assessment to
identify where the gaps are for sustaining the HIV/
AIDS response in the country. While the Ministry
of Health (MOH) helped provide data to feed into
the dashboard, it considered the results to be
more useful for the donor than for the MOH. Key
stakeholders in the ministry were not able to fully
appreciate the value of the results for the country
because of their limited involvement. It was more
than one year later, when the MOH, Ministry of
Finance and the National HIV/AIDS Commission were
working together to develop a domestic resource
mobilization plan that they analyzed the SID results
in detail. The SID identified major areas of risk to
achieving sustainability in the national HIV response,
such as financing being dependent on external
sources. Government stakeholders reviewed these
risk areas and built strategies to address them.
Once a country’s priorities are defined and
understood, country involvement in the data
collection and analysis process is also important.
In Fiji and Indonesia, decision makers in the
MOH have delegated the production of Health
Accounts to local universities. Though the MOH
is not directly involved in producing the data, it
has developed strong relationships with these
organizations and remains closely engaged with
the universities to define the type of analysis it
needs from Health Accounts, to understand the
methodology and analysis, and to interpret the
information to identify potential courses of action.
In Indonesia, the MOH’s Health Financing Unit
and the University of Indonesia (which currently
produces the Health Accounts) work together
to interpret the Health Accounts results, develop
policy briefs and respond to policy questions. The
information they produce is being used to monitor
the impact of national health insurance (through
Jaminan Kesehatan Nasional, JKN) on reducing
household out-of-pocket spending. The results will

In addition to engagement during data
collection and analysis, it is equally
important for decision makers to be involved
after the analysis to ensure the information
is properly understood and used.

help inform refinements in the JKN, such as with
the benefit package provided or co-payment rates.
When decision makers are not engaged in the
data collection process, duplication of studies may
occur, which can create confusion and discourage
decision makers from using the information. The
National AIDS Spending Assessment (NASA) and
Health Accounts data both provide key information
on the resource flows for the health sector and
for the overall HIV/AIDS response. In 2012-2013,
Namibia conducted both a NASA and Health
Accounts, with limited coordination between the
two studies. Because the studies used different
methods to account for government HIV/AIDS
spending, their resulting estimates were about US
$40 million apart. Without an understanding of the
circumstances in which one methodology was more
appropriate than the other, senior-level decision
makers in the Ministry of Health and Social Services
were confused and uncertain which figures to rely
on. Since then, the ministry has discussed with
WHO and UNAIDS how the data needs for both
methodologies could be coordinated. As a result,
the 2015-2016 Health Accounts is being conducted
jointly with the NASA team, with a joint data
collection instrument. This coordination will provide
an opportunity for the technical teams to explain
to decision makers why NASA and Health Accounts
estimates may legitimately differ, and help decision
makers decide which figure to use and when.
In addition to engagement during data collection
and analysis, it is equally important for decision
makers to be involved after the analysis to ensure
the information is properly understood and used.
In Haiti, senior management at the Sacré-Cœur de
Milot Hospital asked HFG to conduct a study of the
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Lesson 2

hospital’s major costs drivers so it could strengthen
its financial sustainability. After completing the
study, HFG carefully planned a dissemination
strategy with senior hospital management to ensure
that hospital staff understood the study results. HFG
worked with hospital management to make clinical
staff aware of the cost implications of their clinical
decisions, and to facilitate agreement between
hospital management and clinical staff on potential
strategies to improve efficiencies, such as reviewing
the procurement of pharmaceuticals and medical
supplies, which were a major cost driver. The cost
estimations, combined with a detailed analysis of
revenues, were also used by hospital management
to make decisions on a revised package of services.

Packaging health financing information
effectively goes a long way toward
helping busy decision makers
quickly identify the implications of
information presented to them.
HFG observed that decision makers often perceive
that “financial information is not really for them,”
that it can be deciphered only by “finance people,”
or that it is filled with technical jargon that is difficult
to interpret. Decision makers have limited time and
sometimes lack capacity to process health financing
information, even more so if they consider this type
of information to be particularly complex. HFG has
found that health financing information is more
likely to be used if it is analyzed and meaningfully
arranged into a digestible product that responds
to the preferences of the decision maker.

The importance of supporting countries in
interpreting health financing information is
especially relevant in the context of costing
studies. Studies supported by HFG to cost an
essential package of services (e.g., in Bangladesh),
or a benefit package for health insurance (e.g.,
in Cameroon), revealed financing needs that are
significantly larger than the country’s existing
resources. In such scenarios, results may discourage
decision makers from taking action to raise the
needed resources. It is important that technicians
and donors support decision makers in identifying
priorities or thinking through potential ways to
address resource gaps. In Haiti, HFG used the
costing results to calculate the financing gap for
the Sacré-Cœur de Milot Hospital and worked with
senior management to brainstorm different ways
to raise the resources required. As a result, the
Sacré-Cœur de Milot Hospital introduced a private
wing to the facility to increase revenues to fill in the
financing gap. These discussions, which occur after
information has been produced and disseminated,
often fall outside of the technical advisor’s scope of
work. Investing up-front in technical assistance to
help country counterparts interpret the information
and identify practical next steps can ensure that
health financing information contributes to action.

To help package health financing information
in a responsive way, Burkina Faso and Uganda
have established ‘rapid response units.’ These
units conduct health financing studies but do
not publish reports. Instead, they use the study
data to produce tailored, on-demand analyses in
response to specific questions or requests from
Ministry of Health officials. The units’ responses
may vary from a single paragraph to a two-page
policy brief. Most importantly, each response is
tailored to directly answer the initial request.
In Uganda, decision makers who had access to the
unit’s services included mid- and senior-level MOH
decision makers, NGO decision makers, and MOH
support staff. Decision makers requested the unit’s
services on topics including governance, health
technology assessments, financial arrangements,

Health financing information is
more likely to be used if it is analyzed
and meaningfully arranged into a
digestible product that responds to
the preferences of the decision maker.
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A common donor-funded activity is to collect data
on service delivery gaps at the facility level, including
at community clinics like this one in Lundazi, Zambia.
Whether the information will be useful to country decision
makers, however, often depends on whether they were
involved in defining the need for it in the first place.

and implementation strategies. After receiving the
unit’s support, 66% of decision makers changed
their view on the original policy question that
they had posed to the unit (Mijumbi et al. 2014).
Further, 46% of decision makers who used the
unit’s services changed their course of policy
action as a result of the unit’s analysis (Mijumbi et
al. 2014). For those whose answers didn’t change,
the unit’s support made 33% feel very confident
about their original answers, compared to 1.5%
who felt very confident before using the unit.

implications, while others are interested in health
impact. Ministries of finance may want to understand
how efficiently current health resources are being
used before considering a funding increase. When
deciding how to invest in health, donors often
want to know not only the cost of their investment,
but also the health impact that can be expected.
Within ministries of health, decision makers will
vary, and may be interested in issues ranging from
efficiency, to how spending compares to needs,
to disease-specific information. HFG found it
helpful to tailor health financing information to
effectively reach and influence specific audiences.

The experience from Uganda shows that efforts
to adapt health financing information to the user’s
needs can also help with decision-making by (i)
providing alternative courses of action that decision
makers previously may not have been aware of,
and (ii) increasing decision makers’ confidence
in actions, through the reassurance that their
chosen course of action is evidence-based.

In the Eastern Caribbean, country governments
requested HFG’s support to estimate the cost of
scaling up the HIV/AIDS response to help access
regional funding for HIV/AIDS. To assist donors in
understanding the impact of additional investments,
HFG translated costing results into information on
numbers of lives saved and infections averted, a
more powerful metric for that specific audience
(Figure 2). The work resulted in a $5.3 million
multi-country grant from the Global Fund for
the Eastern Caribbean’s HIV/AIDS response.

Second, translating health financing information
into themes, language and metrics that resonate
with decision makers help increase its use. For
example, some decision makers care about cost
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Figure 2: Packaging Information to Aid Decision-Making
Translating costing data into incidence and mortality information to clarify the implications
of two HIV/AIDS programming options for the Eastern Caribbean region.

ESTIMATED NUMBERS OF NEW INFECTIONS ACCORDING TO PROGRAMMING SCENARIO
HIV PROGRAMMING
SCENARIO
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Health staff receive updates on new clinical
and health financing policies at a December
2017 meeting in Ninh Binh City, Vietnam.

Lesson 3

HFG’s support to develop health financing
strategies in Botswana, Cambodia, and
Vietnam involved lengthy but necessary
processes to bring together stakeholders
from multiple sectors and effectively
engage them.

Using health financing information
for decision-making is a behavior
change that takes time.
Building a culture of systematically using health
financing information to make decisions is a behavior
change that takes time. Yet, organizations that
fund health financing studies often have deadlines
to share results and demonstrate how results have
been used. The need to demonstrate use of results
quickly and the time it takes to build a culture of
using information for decision-making can often be in
conflict. This conflict does not have an easy solution,
but is a factor that donors and countries must
consider. Producing good-quality health financing
information is the easy part of the job. By contrast,
involving country stakeholders in every step of the
process and building ownership over results and their
implications is more complex and time consuming.
HFG’s support to develop health financing strategies
in Botswana, Cambodia, and Vietnam involved
lengthy but necessary processes to bring together

stakeholders from multiple sectors and effectively
engage them.
Efforts to increase country ownership and package
health financing information more strategically
are a worthwhile investment, even if use of health
financing information is not immediately seen. Often,
information gets used in unexpected ways and at
unexpected times. For example, the Nigeria SARAs
and Barbados SIDs were used by the government
a long time after they were initially disseminated.
Investing in generating and using health financing
information is the start to developing a culture of
using health financing information to make decisions
that will improve health systems.
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Conclusion and Recommendations
Decision-making is a complex process. It is the
culmination of balancing many different factors,
including evidence, stakeholder interests and
pressures, the personal interests and perceptions
of the decision maker, and the resources available.
When health financing information is not part of
the decision-making process, efficiency and equity
gains are ad hoc at best and therefore more difficult
to achieve on a regular basis.

Investing time at the beginning to clearly
understand the country’s needs and what
information will respond to those needs
will help to achieve the intended use and
demonstrate a worthwhile investment.

Identifying the factors that influence the use of
health financing information raises the question,
“Who is responsible for ensuring that health
financing information is used by decision makers?”
Is it the responsibility of the technical experts who
produce the information? Or are decision makers
responsible for ensuring they use information to
inform and justify their decisions? We believe that
everyone has a role to play.

For organizations funding health financing studies,
country ownership should be designed into the
activity from the very beginning to help ensure use.
Investing time at the beginning to clearly understand
the country’s needs and what information will
respond to those needs will help to achieve the
intended use and demonstrate a worthwhile
investment. Investing time after health financing
information is generated to help decision makers
interpret the information and identify potential
courses of action is equally important.

Technical experts can help by identifying
“champions” to make health financing information
part of the policy discussion. Technicians can
also make sure that up-to-date health financing
information is available when key discussions will
take place -- for example, by making information
on health spending and health resources accessible
during a country’s annual budget planning exercise.
Technicians can also help ensure that their work
is driven by country-level decision makers who (i)
communicate the issues they are grappling with
and the information they need, (ii) support the data
production process and understand how data is
generated, and (iii) discuss the implications of health
financing information and help set priorities.

Finally, decision makers themselves need to
recognize that health financing information is a
key tool in their toolbox. It helps decision makers
(i) diagnose the health financing challenge(s), (ii)
expand the possible options available to them, (iii)
provide evidence on the cost and impact of those
options, (iv) monitor the impact of decisions made
and whether changes are necessary, and (v) be more
accountable for the decisions they make.
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